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Thought provoking passionate soul R&B music with a revolutionary twist. 19 MP3 Songs in this album

(74:47) ! Related styles: URBAN/R&B: Neo-Soul, SPOKEN WORD: With Music People who are

interested in Stevie Wonder Marvin Gaye Donny Hathaway should consider this download. Details: R&B

vocalist, Valvin V Roane II returns with It Is Finished: The Paradox Vol I, the follow up album that many

have anxiously awaited. A few years back, an album entitled The Revelation Is Now Televised quietly

made waves in and around key independent soul music circles. The internet buzzed about this album that

consisted of conscious lyrics, booming bass lines, romantic ballads and soulful melodies. However, little

was known about the man behind this rousing collection of songs whose musical career has garnered

work with the likes of DJ Jazzy Jeff, Justin Timberlake and Musiq Soulchild to name a few. Valvin Roane

II aka V hailing from the state of New Jersey, with seemingly no publicity for his debut album, had begun

to awaken the musical senses in many who were eager for aural stimulation. Touring extensively with Jill

Scott as a backing vocalist for several years, V somehow managed to find the time to work on a follow up

album. On March 17, 2009 music lovers around the globe were elated to learn that the long awaited

project, It Is Finished: The Paradox Vol I became available for consumption via digital download. This

treasure chest is filled with nineteen self-produced gems, laden with songs ranging from easy going club

bangers to those focusing on more serious issues involving relationships, as well as the socially

conscious and spiritually driven that provide a well-rounded picture of V, the artist. The first single to be

released from the new album, Rules Of The Game glides in over a sleek beat that draws you in and coats

you with the truth serum needed when faced with lifes most hardcore lessons. On The After Party, V

sings of what may occur when the show is over, the night is quiet and there is an unexpected knock at the

door with a salacious invitation to an all-out rendezvous. The song has an infectious melody that is

guaranteed to light up dance floors around the world. In a plea for world peace, love and unity as Marvin

Gaye once attempted, Whats Still Going On speaks to the ills in our society today related to issues such

as poverty, unemployment, war and distress. It Is Finished: The Paradox Vol I is Vs effort to distill his

personal experiences in life into melody and words as he makes a universal impact.
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